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LETTER THE SCHOOL MISS WRITES HOME : INQUIRIES ANSWERED AND HOUSEHOLD HIN'

WARDING SCHOOL LETTER HOME
BRAIN-TWISTIN- G SUNDAY ORDEAL

IsWi-- t .. TT Jl T Ji-J-- I 1T T J!,. rn-,i- v, J!
VJ1 JfarentS xiaa a JUiLue mure xvuuui..jlui itues ui
i$ Failure and Overspent Allowances It

Might Tell Another Story

;fID you over sit In study-hal- l Sunday(r afternoon and try to write, an Inter
ittnr' letter homeT You'll remember If

did even It you are a parent with
MMMfcodjr writing Sunday, afternoon let--

ten home to you now.

Why was It why la It that corre-tapend- lng

with parents during: the board-- t
Jrchool period Is such a braln-twlstl-

Some say It's becauso mothers
" Mri fathers live on the heights, where
' Is no room for Giggles, for failure,

r for spending one's fltUon dollars per
Month In "per week." All theso are per-

fectly pood things to tell your best friend
r but mother!

rnrrrcrtR l n. ainrv told of a certain
N 'A sixteen-year-ol- d person who burned

W't II . Herself with a h6t darning needle so that
sne mignt Dear an eternal scar ana mem-
ory of the way people feel when they are
sixteen.

,

Tho story Is told In Vogue, apropos ofcJ

letter-writin- and boarding-schoo- l. It
flings a challenge to tho parent who re-

fuses "to descend from the Impressive
but lonely heights of parenthood and put
himself or herself passionately and per-

sistently In tho young writer's place at
that battle-scarre- d Sunday afternoon
desk."

"It ever she Is elevated to parenthood,"
Vogue comments on tho oilglnal little
Blrl of tho darnlng-nccdl- o scar, "tho let-

ters that come to her from boarding-scho- ol

will bo glorious and real. Maybe
one will begin:

Dear Mother Person Last night at
the Christmas dance only Imagine It I

Queenle's brother kissed mc. Tho
terrible part Is, I liked It. But I told
Jilm he mustn't do it again, and he
didn't. But I wasn't really angry.'
Another might begin:

'Dearest Dad I put on some rouge
yesterday, but afterward I thought how

and submitted to this department must be urltten en ..sld a
ih paper only and tinted with the nam of the writer. those given
ielovt art invited. It la understood the editor does not necessarily Indorse)
rrprtsstd. All or this department be as ollowi; 1111
WOMAN'S Svenlno

1. Haw can a thrnno bottle help out whrn a
umber of prson are to be villi coffee?

1. Haw la It possible, to moke two round of
batter out of one

, 8, What can be done with children's collars
that are torn In the hemstltchlm?

TO
1. rarenment delicately painted In the newest

aajiterlal nted In making- - the floor lamp shade.

t. riece of map too small nnd slippery for
bandUns can be nd for the bath If they nre

In s ease of white mn!ln. Two plecea
owed aide br tide make an admirable bath mlt.

3. The Oorernment ndrornte cstnr fresh
fruit u rarer sarera.

To knit a Tarn o'
To rn Xtttor of Woman's rape-Dea-r

Madam Will you kindly let mo know
throuch the Woman's Exchange how to knit n
allp-o- n awsater with purlins at waist line, with
collar and cuffs of anrora wool, size 40, nnd
how many akelns of wool required? Also, how to
knit a tain and how manv skeins of
wool? Eaa iiAituon.

I wffl be very glad to send you the pat-
tern for the sweater you describe If you
will please send a envelope.
The directions are eo lengthy that it Is not

to print them here.
The tale of the how-eve- n

can be told In a few words. For this
you will reciulre three of four-fol- d

wool.
With No. 17 needles cast ID" stitches,

knit two, purl two for one and a half
laches and start pattern as follows:

Row 1 TVlth No. 1 needles and yarn
dsnble, knit plain.

Raw 3 Knit two, purl two, to end of
row 1 these two rows until you have
eighteen rowat now knit sixty-fou- r rows
pUlni on the next row decrease as follows:

Knit two, Jmlt two together, repeat from
to end of row, slip work on to No. 17 nee-

dles, knit two, purl two, for three Inches;
bind off loosely.

Sew up the side, draw together at the
top and finish with pompon.

Reseat directions between ().
nistory of a Pie

To fn Editor 0 Woman's Paoe:
Dear Madam I tried to make a few pies last

wsek, when they were baked they turned out
too bard. I wish you would tell me throuchyour valuable column. If you can, how the crust
should be made, what I should use, lencth of
time In oven, whether latter should be hot,
warm or medium. If I knead tho dough for tho
trust very Ions how thick the crust should be,
and If I should use anythlns In pie plates.
I do anythlns to them while they are baklne?
In fact, please publish a short history of

I wish you would also tell me how to
jarspars the nillns for a sweat potato pis.

II. M.

For a good, rich, flaky pie crust use the
following Three cupfuls of
Sour, one and a quarter' cupfuls of lard or
shortening, two-thir- of a cupful of
water, one-ha- lf of salt and a

of sugar. Sift the flour, sugar
jmstA salt, then chop the. lard Into It, Chop

knife until the whole Is like a coarse
'gsVwder. Then stir In the Ice and

n out on a pastry board that has been
well dusted with flour. Roll out quickly
avnd lightly, fold In and roll again very
Jkjhtly. This answers your question about

tr length of time pie-cru- st paste should
"fc kneaded. The less It Is kneaded and

f

tied the lighter the crust will be. Deft- -
In handling pie paste comes with ex- -

ace. Bet the paste on ice to emu
jh before using and then roll out to
The crust should bo very thin In lining

ris ! plate. Use nothing in the way of
ev in me pie piaia. uwk at me pies

tonally while they are baking, but do
nz to uuun. nave oven very not
rent Itlcds cf pies take different lengths

ttsTM) to bake. When me top crust Is
and flaky the pie Is done.

otato rilling for the pie Parboil
sweet potatoes to make a pound.

altera arv when cold grate. Mix with
Mteto a half cupful of butter with

id.niaiUr of a cunful of susar. the
"relSyt f tur ejus, beaten: a teaspoonful

cJi c nutoMs; and powdered cinnamon,
tit iulc-- e fend rind of a lemon, a wine- -

lsru! ' uranay 11 wanted ana nnauy
whi ofoir eggsi Cream all these

mini ,'eu i rue mm mat nave

Vyvettes

A bit of black-and-whi- te striped
ribbon is sufficient for

nn afternoon hat of felt.

you would hate It and threw tho stuff,
out of the window. Your loving

MABEL.
P. S. It cost a dollar. Dou you

think It would bo unloglcal to ask you
to add this amount to next month's al-

lowance?"

TT WOULD
-

bo better, wouldn't It, to
absolutely know that your sixteen- -

year-ol- d was going through all
tho things that sixteen always goes
through than to sit at homo and wonder
If she were?

Girls have a way with them. They all
grow up, and all tho fond, parently let-

ters In tho world won't keep them from
tho silly little follies of being eemlwlse.
Love letters will, though; lovo letters
from parents! The kind that could be
built on how It Is to be
sixteen

THE WOMAN'S EXCHANGE
Letters questions ons

Special queries like
that the sentiment

communication should addressed
EXC11ANUE. Ledger. Philadelphia. Pa.

TODAY'S INQUIRIES

served

YESTERDAY'S INQUIRIES

aewed

Shanter

practical

hanks

repeat

but

Should

ingredients:

Ice
teaspoonful

tMspoonful

water

me

brown

trimming

daughter

understanding

1. What women first wore ueddlnc rings?

2. How ran n plain bine serro frock be
smartlr nnd Inetpenshrlr trimmed?

3. Should the fare lie naslied with soap?

ANSWERS
1. A hit of black silk tehet to form the

middle nnd alternntlnie rows of knitting In
brlrht colored silk to form the side make an
extremely unusual handbar.

2. Mrs. Charles C. fatten, of Maine, Is cm.
ployed ns one of the Instructors of the (iorern.
ment narlcatlon school. In Charleston, 8. C.
hhe Is the widow of a sen captuln and for
fifteen yenrs Hied aboard a ship.

8. Hot water shonld never be used on the
fare Just before rolnc out because It makes the
skin very sensitive to cold, wind nnd chapplnr.

Bride's Trousseau
To the Editor 0 Woman's Pane:

Dear Madam Will you kindly Insert In your
valuable column the proper trousseau for a win-
ter brldeT How many dresses and what kind
and what sort of a suit Is appropriate for dress
and traveling? Also, will ou kindly tell me a
trousseau for a sprln? bride? Is It necessary to
have a serge frock In the winter trousseau?

11. a. n.
A bride's trousseau depends largely on

what her circumstances will be after mar-
riage. If one Is to live simply and do a
small amount of entertaining one would
not need as much as one who will be ex-

pected to entertain and be entertained a
great deal.

For the usual comfortable, well-to-d- o

bride one would need about eight of each
article of lingerie, a kimono, slippers, dress-
ing gown, eight pairs of stockings, a pair of
black shoes, one of dark tan walking shoes,
one pair of black evening slippers, sergo
frock, a georgette or taffeta afternoon frock,
one semlevenlng dress, which could be worn
In the afternoon; that Is, it should have
sleevs uid be open In front at the neck;
a dressy suit of velvet or cloth with bodice
to match for teas nnd calling, furs, a sports
suit for traveling and shopping, a sports
hat and a dressy hat, a topcoat, which may
be used for street and evening both, and If
not, an evening coat would also bo re-

quired. Also, waists, gloves, collars ties,
handkerchiefs and all the Innumerable lit
tle things a woman needs In the way of a
finishing touch to a costume.

It is not absolutely necess'ary to have
a serge dress. The trosseau should also
Include linen for the household and table,
such as sheets, pillow cases, bolster cases,
blankets, spreads, comfortables, tablecloths,
napkins, doilies, centerpieces, towels, bath
towels, washcloths, tea towels and kitchen
towels,

A spring trousseau would only differ In
that furs and a heavy suit would not be re-
quired and a sports suit would take the
place of a dressy suit, as there are not re-
ceptions and teas to attend In the summer.
White skirts, gingham and muslin frocks
would take the place of the serge frock and
high shoes would not be needed, but low
pumps and white buckskins.

According to the amount of entertaining
done, the young bride should have from two
to four evening dresses and perhaps silver
or gold slippers to wear with some of the
frocks Instead of always black.

Twenty Persons Want the Dogs
To f)i Editor of lfoman's Page:

Dear Madam My mother said I could have
one of the little docs that you wrote about In
jour paper It It la a small dos with short hair.
We will be very good to It.

I am nine years old. Ther,e are no other chll.
dren In tho family. I like doss real well.

V. M.
More than twenty men, women and chil-

dren have stepped forward to ask for the
two little dogs whose mistresses sought
homes for them through the columns of the
Woman's Exchange last Tuesday, Half the
letters were turned over to M. It. and the
other half to Mrs. M. V. G. They will com-
municate with the "winners."

Above Is printed a letter coming from a
little girl who seemed to long very much for
one of the little dags. It Is only one case
among many where youngsters are yearn-
ing for pets.

Tipping Friend's Chauffeur
To the tdltor of Woman's Fags:

Dear Madam If a friend sends you horns In
bla machine la It a set rule that you must tip
the chauffeur, or la It Just a matter of Indi-
vidual persona) (tiling to sir him some com-
pensation? N, B. V.

Th'sre (s no rule that a tip must be
given. It is absolutely a matter of per-
sonal wish. If one can afford to do so it la

I very nice, but If not there U no reasdn on
one Bfcouu,

in hi

PATSY KILDARE
THE OUTLAW

By JUDD MORTIMER LEWIS

The Hounds of Heaven
la Monday and I had to go back to

THIS I hopped Into the auto with
Levy after breakfast when ho was going for
my father. Then away we all went, I on the
back seat with Itowdy. I had Levy take
me to my houso first and thon go after my
father. Howdy and I rambled to Bell's and
Lunny's and I climbed the tree and sang all
I knew about the burglar and the slim sally
and the man a hundred years old and hi
dog and Rowdy's fleas and how happy
I am.

Then the shutter opened nnd Bell looked
out and about the amotlmo Lunny camo to
the bottom of the tree with a newspaper In
one hand and a cigar In tho other and Howdy
Jumped all over him and tore his newspaper
and made him drop his cigar and ho Just
laughed. Bell put on a kimono and came
downstairs and sat on the bottom step and
Lunny leaned on tho post and made me tell
them all about It. They nearly laughed their
heads oft about tho slim sally and about the
fleas, too, but they laugned tho hardest about
the man Who Is a hundred years old. Belt
said when they had stopped laughing, "Do
you suppose we could get tho social sen Ice
to do anything for him?" Lunny said no,

because he llvcs'out of town and people who
llvo out of town havo no business being poor
and old and neglected. That Is what Lunny
said, but I do not see why they havo not If
they want to be.

Then tho school bell rang and Bell kissed
mo and Howdy and I flew to get to school In

time. After school I went homo and stinted
my burglar. At least, I started to shave
Mm tint tin mnria m holll th looklnK glftSI

I for him so that he could shae himself. So I
! sat on his stomach nnd ho shaved nnd mndo

even n. better Job of It than I nau. Jxuer
that I went to see the old man, but before I
got to his house I saw him standing In tho
mlddlo of the road leaning on his cane.

I said to him, "How are you today?" But
he chewed tobacco and didn't say anything.
I said. "You nre out for a walk. I see " He
said, "I am a hundred years old " I said,
"You look 1L" He said, "Are you tho little
girl who camo to seo mo n long time ago?"
I said, "No, I am Patsy Klldaro and I nm

Irish and proud of It and I came to see you
yesterday." Ho said, "Did your dog whip
my dog?" I Bald, "You bet he did." He
said, "Then you are the little girl and I
have como to meet you. I am a hundred
years old." I said, "I was going to your
house, so turn around." He did so nnd then
he began to move about an Inch with each
step and he said. "I nm a hundred years
old." I said, "You will be two hundred be-

fore you get home" But we finally got
thpre.

He sat on tho porch and I sat on the step
nml rtowdv and his doc played and I said,
"How docs it feel to bo so old?" Ho Just
chewed tobacco nnd said, "I ara a hundred
years old." I said, "I havo got that by
heart. Can't you say something else?"
Then all of a sudden he twisted his neck and
a far-o- ff look camo Into his eyes and he
seemed to bo listening. I said, "Do you
hear something' I don't." He said. "Xo,
you can't hear them till you are a hundred
years old. I hear the hounds of heaven
running across the sky. You ought to hear
them." I said, "I am glad of that, for It
proes that Howdy can go to heaven. Are
they playing with the angels?" Ho said,
"Xo, they are hunting." I said, "Hunting
what?" He said, "Human souls" That
Beared me so that I Jumped. I said, "You
are cracked In tho bean. If you hear
nTivfhimr It is not the hounds of heaven "

Then I nxed some crackers and milk for
him and went away, for It was getting dark
I did not hear any hounds of heaven run-
ning across the sky on the way home,
though I stopped and listened two or three
times.

"A Qnei.tlon of Ktlilr," the nett rty nu-
rture nihenture, appears In tonwrron'A Kenlne
Ledcer.
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SotJ Everywhere

IN THE MOMENT'S MODES
Cape Jacket of Hudson Seal and Mole

&
Conserve the "Heel"

Hoocr tells us that we should cat tho
"heel" nf every loaf of bread. Some of
us don't like to eat the heel, but If It Is
dlrgulsed In tho following manner perhaps
it will taste better. Break tho bread Into
n pudding pan ; add a small spoonful of
cornstarch, 0110 heaping teaspoonful of
rslslns, one and tablespoonfuls
of baking powder, milk enough to make It
soft and leave some sauce. Flavor wlt'i
vanilla, sugar to tas?te. a pinch of salt and
Bmall lumps of butter on top. Bake.

With Roses
In each green leaf a memory let lie;

The pain that follows on the heels
bliss

of

In ecry thorn; each waft of Incense be a
sigh

For loe; each petil of each rose a klsB!
Beatrix Demarest Lloyd.

Business Science Club Luncheon
"The Art of Convincing Your Audience"

will be the topic of nn address to bo deliv-
ered today by Dale Carnagey, who Is con-
nected with educational affairs In Philadel-
phia, New York and Baltimore, at the
Business Srlenco Club luncheon to be held
nt tho Uellevue-Strntfor- d Hotel at 12 30
p m
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YOU
Price

A Nutritious Diet for All Ages.
Keep on Hand.
Quick Home or Office.

If You Love
Flowers you will
be interested in

The Century
Flower Shop

We shall be glad to have
you come in and look.

Please don't feel that it
is to purchase.
12th St. Below Chestnut St.
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YOU LOOK POUNDS LIGHTER
Nemo Self-Reduci-

Corsets have made stout
women stylish, not only by

and confining
surplus flesh, but by the
auto-massag- e tha.. in
time makes the figure
actually smaller andlightcr.

No other corsets can
flosstblygive this service.

From the 21 different
models every type of
stout figure can be accur-
ately fitted.

$3.00 to $10
Nemo is the corset that

took the "order" out of
made-to-orde- r.

Be Wise Woman!
Economizel

Wear Nemo.
The NEMO BRASSIERE distinct novelty with
strong appeal sensible, stylish women. Various models 11.00 up.

Not lanitals, NtvTsrk

Cost
Same

55bs1. I sasTsfe VH..flstj37sT'

afe
Milk
Invalids

Substitutes

Horlick's Always
Lunch;

necessary

newly-patente- d

UrrbalcFuUu

Do you remember
when our grand-
mothers nil had
sealskin capes, and
how nice and furijy
and grandmothery
wc thought they
looked? ' They
were warm and

. comfortable nnd
very expensive, but
so "quaint." But,
liko most of the
things grand-
mother wore, they
aro coming back.
And they are now
so new that they
are an innovation,
nnd you have to be
right up to the
minute to have one.
This smart little
model has a short,
full capo falling
over a little belted
waistcoat, all of
Hudson seal. Over
the seal revers of
tho waistcoat lies
a largo moleskin
collar, which can
be fastened up un-

der the chin.

Tommy Atkins' Christmas
Christmas and war make the whole world

akin, nnd at this ery moment women lit
England are doing Just the same as their
American sisters planning the Christmas
box for tho fighting men. For once In
oerybody's life expense Is the least con-
sideration. Nothing Is too good for Tommy.
The boxes run all the way In value from
Jl to J200. There are big plum pud-din-

to be packed tight In tin can, there
are great big fruit cakes and cans of
turkey and chicken, nuts nnd rilslns,
oranges, figs, dates, cheese, olives, sardines,
Jellies theso aro only some of the goodies
that are going to bring cheer Into the
trenches. Over nnd nhovo this, of course.

1" nn entirely Beiiaruic mory 1 slstcntiy.

St

GOOD HEALTH "QUESTION BOX
By JOHN HARVEY KELLOGG, M. D., LL. D,

Doctor In thU ac wllf dally givequestions, ;In answer to heallh ...
mrdlel-- r. bl In ..o cos. ull I W '"".'"o'r'druo.'. " llroffhw.TBnV rli 17TS2.':R.'"

..rrrS'Sy PtrSSSi leller- - Valr.r. . ."m,ed cve.o,e. orVe"'

An Orange a Day
fVlim diet of the average man, made up Barley

I .. - . . ...- anrl tlOlfte 1. ... I.e. sl.. I... a

J-- chieny ot wnue Dreau, ie - '. : vw.oC .,,.,-- , nurnur 10 pAri i.u,.
decidedly denclcnt In vtoes. is. e No. The whole barter

defect v ""d I. nrles
" and" mlghT "with the who". heat grain .. much mor.'

than any preparation which i?Jgreatest advantage, find n place on removes a
table at least once a day. "",.,i nt nrans-- n lulee and tl"" sugars (CopyrlnhU

It contains nld digestion by stimulating the
gastric glands to Increased actUlt). " i"

also nn appetizer of the llrst quality.
A of orange Juice before oreaK-fa- st

ha a decided laxative effect with nian
persons. Sometimes It Is advantageous to
take a glassful of orange Juice at bedtime
as well a In the morning.

On tho whole, oranges are probably ca-

pable of serving more useful purposes in

tho economy of the body thnn any other
rrnlt A. npniiln heroine belter educated
In dietetics, oranges will be more nnd more
appreciated and more freely used. They ate
one of tho mot perfect and most useful
of all frulls livery man who has a eouu
orange giove In 11 favored locality nai
treasure equal to a gold mine Infants fed
on sterilized or pasteurlzetl milk should
have the Juice of one orange every day to
supply the necessary 'Wtamlnes to piomoto
growth.

Borax Solution and Inflamed Eyes
Do ou recommend borax solution f"r ln"

flammed and weak eyes? I.STMKK .1

No. A saturated solution of boraclc acid
dropped Into the eyes several times a day
for Inflamed eyelids Is useful. In borax the
acid Is comblnud with nn Irritating alkali
and Is not sultnble to use on so delicate a
surface as the mucous membrane of the
eve. It Is useful ns a skin lotion.

Acetone
t am told "aietono" Is a sjmptom of dub!"

Whnt Is It" T J
Acetone W a substance found ln the

breath and urine, especially In diabetic
cabcs, nnd Is the result of the Imperfect
burning of fat.

Stooping Shoulders
How can 1 correct slooplne shoulders"

Keep the chest up by an effort of the
will ut all times when possible. Sit In a
chair with proper back Walk like
a soldier and dally employ such exercises
os lying upon the face nnd raising the head
bnckwnrd, bending backward, rowing and
the exercises that will specially devc'op
the muscles that raise the chest. If there
Is a Y M. C A In your vlelnltv, havo the
nhvslcal director outline "setting-up- " cxer- -

are the fcubstantlal gifts which, of course, clses for you and then practice them per

j-to- nefi

( N H

Phone tt'atnut 170 Iflff

WALNUT , If' Ij
STREET 1 : H

Coats of HI

Faskion jm
Stylists are unan- - I fftimous in 1

ll prnise cf our I M
opening cxhibi- - f
tion of beautiful- - II 111
ly fashioned v
Velours, Bolivias, 1 w
Silvcrtones, Peau Q fM

I dc Fetch, Glove- - f
Ull skin. In all of

the fashionable l V

m Tomorrow JIM

Ills t fc.V rMJW l AVLm

JHC.J.HEPPE&S0NH
I illpF U17-111-9 Chestnut St 6tli& Thompson Sis. rsg
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TfoDUDART
PIANOLA

al fail to adequately describe this mar-

velous instrument.
You must hear it!
Can you imagine sitting down in a
and hearing a piano play by itself play

as if Paderewski, Bauer, Carreno or Gabrilo--

witsch were playing for you as if they were
actually present in person playing with every minute degree of
expression for which each is famous! Imagine this and you have
a faint conception of one feature of the Duo-Ar- t Pianola. '

It has truly been termed "the most wonderful invention of
the age." Technicians tell us that the average pianist uses about
seven different variations of tone volume. The Duo-A- rt has
forty-eigh- t. Accuracy of reproduction is complete.

Then,- - another feature of the Duo-A- rt is the ability to play
it as an ordinary player-pian- o without pumping. And as a
piano, the names of the pianos testify as to their elegance for
hand playing.

You must hear the Duo-Art- ! ,

Why not drop in for a few minutes. and let us give you a
personal demonstration? We will gladly do so.

The Duo-A- rt is in the following pianos:

The Steinway, Steck, Stroud
or famous WEBER

Prices from $850

J. Heppe & Son, Philadelphia Agents
Sens'J lis InlauUel leeijd "Bitntlnf Is Yea 111 AimJ ef Citet Muifc"

DowntoWn
1117-111- 9
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